Ultra-HydroKleen®
Installation Instructions for Replacement Media

1. Remove grate from top of catch basin.
2. Pull the Diverter Plate and Dispersal Pad (rubber pad covering the media side of
   the unit) up out of the way.
3. Remove used filter media
4. Clean sediment chamber
5. Remove plastic covering from two Sorb-44 media bag and one AC media bag.
6. Place AC Filter (activated carbon) flat on bottom of filter chamber (chamber with
   holes in bottom. The perimeter seamed side should be up. *
7. Lay two Sorb-44 media bags flat on top of carbon bag. The perimeter seamed side
   should be up. *
8. Place the Diverter Plate and Dispersal Pad back into place to force all liquid en-
   tering the unit to flow into the sediment chamber half of the unit.
9. Replace the Grate.
10. Properly dispose of plastic bags, used media and sediment according to appli-
    cable regulations.

* You will notice the shape of the media bags fit the shape of the filter chamber.